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WLU gallopers
packing heat

DA LOUISVILLE SLUGGAH

Laurier Sun

It truly was a weekendto remember.

WLUGA (WLU Gazelle

Association), the self-proclaimed

'gazelle authority' and the winnerof

the last eight annual Gazelle Speed

Championships, held their primaries

for this year's meet and set the track

on fire.

The school's reputation in the

gazelle racing field, unhindered

despite the much-publicized steroid

scandal two years ago, springs from

what head coach Zach Emery calls

"an emphasis on scouting at early

ages."

"The ideal time to start scouting

a good animal is between one and

one-and-a-half years of age," said

the coach. "If you leave it any later

you start to get into the lame ones."

'Lame' is exactly what the

Laurier speedsters were not. Setting

the pace with a blistering 9.52 sec-

onds in the 500 metres, renowned

sprinter "Bucky" showed that he is

indeed entering the prime of his

career and has recovered nicely

from that nagging hoof injury suf-

fered last year.

The third-year geography stu-

dent had little to say about his domi-

nant galloping, but maintained a

confident look in the stall.

The WLU distance runners also

showed that they are the ones to

beat this year. Second-year runner

"Sparkles" set a 72-year school

record in her 10 km time trial, oblit-

erating the old mark with a clocking

of 5 minutes and 32 seconds.

"We've got a mass of talent in all

areas," said the coach. "I know the

hurdlers didn't fare so well today
but we're really counting on them to

come through whenit counts."

The much more highly-funded

but less successful UWO program,

when asked about Laurier's history
of success on the track, scoffed at

any notion of yet another WLU victo-

ry-

"What's in the past is in the past,"

said Western trainer Evelyn Munroe.

"We know, pound for pound, that

our quadrupeds are better than

their quadrupeds this year. We're

going to fucking annihilate them!"

All obscenities aside, both schools

are confident of a victory at next

month's OUAA Championships in

North Bay. All that's left to do now

for the animals is race.

Sleepy Derby a success

WILLIAM CURTIS

Laurier Sun

Laurier's first ever Sleep

Deprivation Crash-Up Derby was

held yesterday in front of twenty

thousand stunned spectators from

all over Waterloo region.

The event, sponsored by Nytol

and the Ontario Association of

Marijuana Dealers, took place on

a four mile circuit encompassing

all of the city's major cross-walks

and nursing homes. Forty-eight

racers participated, all of whom

had been certified 'awake' by a

physician and a race marshal for

at least one hundred consecutive

hours prior to the race.

"It's a great goddamned sport,"

said Cletus Barber, Race Boss and

chief gore mopper. "They get real

tired, they drive real fast.

Probably they're seeing things,
like monkeys and other shit that

ain't there. Anyway, it was a great

day for racing and this is a great

goddamned school." Although not

an alumnus of Laurier, Barber did

attend at one point the now

defunct College of Animal

Husbandry that was affiliated with

Laurier until the goat-love scandal

of 1971.

What did the fans think? "It

was disgusting. There were baby

teeth trapped in the grille of that

Ford," remarked one observer.

"These people were just too tired

to get behind the wheel." Another

response: "They could at least

have blocked off the race course.

A lot of unsuspecting drivers got

the surprise of their fucking life."

Forty-eight brightly painted

stock cars tore out of the gates in

front of the Joh Aird Building at

exactly ten am. The pole position

belonged to Rex Poon, racing a

1981 Firebird for the Prozac

team. Despite leading the season

with wins at the Monaco and San

Francisco Class A derby events,

he was quickly overtaken by

Droopy McPhee driving a pink

monster truck for the Bank of

Montreal.

McPhee would surely have

placed first if he hadn't fallen

asleep while negotiating the cor-

ner of Westmount and Erb near

the end of the race circuit, careen-

ing into a truckload of birthday

ponies. As it turned out, the

checkered flag went to amateur

driver and horticulturalist David

Fleen, one of only three drivers to

cross the finish line. "Everything's

so beautiful," he said, "I'm never

going to bed again." Fleen will

receive $100,000 for his victory.

Organizers are pleased with

the derby turn-out and plan to do

the same thing again next

December. "Listen to all those

screams of pleasure and excite-

ment," Barber said. "How can we

deny the good citizens of Waterloo

the carnage they deserve?" Pop

and chip receipts will be used to

offset all property damage.

•See picture page 13.
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NEWS

The school formerly
known as Laurier

RUPERT RAMONE AND CATBERT

Laurier Sun

In light of the recent events surrounding the

Students' Union's failed attempt to rename its

building after Dean Fred Nichols and with the

administration budget increases, the Board of

Governors has decided to put

Laurier on the block. This

decision came after months of

extensive research, which

determined Wilfrid Laurier

neither attended this institu-

tion, nor contributed to its

financial well-being.

"We at the administration

are unclear on how this bla-

tant oversight in school policy

was allowed to occur. We can

only assume it was an effort to

maintain the school's original

initials. You know, to save

money on stationary and

stuff," said Dr. Nick Riviera. As

soon as the move to rename

the school formerly known

as WLU was announced, sev-

eral large corporations offered

their monetary support. The

following is a synopsis of the

front-runners' proposals:

Proctor and Gamble

NameChanges

WLU would become known as

Proctor And Gamble

University (PAGU). Therefore

several residence and building

names would be changed to

reflect the new ownership. Clara Conrad resi-

dence would become "The Always with

Wings" residence, Bricker will become "The

Pampers Centre" and Little House would

become "The Head and Shoulders" residence.

However, Proctor and Gamble regrets to

inform the school that it has declined to pur-

chase Willison. Several other school facilities

will be renamed, including the Dining Hall,

which will now be known as Metamucil Hail,

and the Science Building will be called the

Stain Removal Research Centre.

Student Life

First
,

there would be

major steps taken to

restructure Laurier's

Athletics program. This

necessitates the alter-

ation of the school's mas-

cot to better reflect the

new direction the school

would be taking.

Unfortunately, this

means bye-bye birdie to

our beloved 'Golden

Hawk'. However do not

be dismayed, he will be

replaced by the Mighty
Hawaiian Punch Guy.
Also concerned by the

lack of hardware found

in Laurier's trophy cabi-

nets, PAGU will institute

a 'back to school' pro-

gram for free agent pro-

fessional athletes. Don't

be surprised to see

'Neon' Deion Sanders

strut into your

Geography 100 class

next year. And look for

the 'Dream Team'

hangin' out in the

Twenty-Four Hour

Lounge watching soaps.

When reached for his comment, Jacques

Strappe, a member of theathletics committee,

said, "This move should help Laurier be more

competitive within the athletic ranks.

Students should not be concerned that these

athletes are receiving special treatment. They

will have to make all the same academic

requirements as anyoneelse... basically."
Some other highlights include: Health

Services will carry the entire "family of Vfck's

cough and cold medication." Food Services

will also get in on the act, by providing a com-

plete range of delicious McCain's frozen din-

ners. On a final note, Proctor & Gamble

regrets that it will be forced to disband the

Cord. However, on the positive side, the

Atrium will expand to a five-page layout, and

a twice-daily circulation.

Molson

Name Changes

Under Molson's proposal the name of WLU

would change to Canadian University, with the

school's motto being changed from 'Veritas

omnia vincit" (truth conquers all) to "I am a

university".

Name changes around campus will

include the Science Building as the National

Brewery Research Centre, Little House will

become the Centre for the Furthering of Beer

Consumption and Willison will become a beer

recycling plant.

StudentLife

In addition, all non-alcoholic beverages, which

Molson executives call "counter-productive,"

will be eliminated from the campus. "We

intend to have the happiest campus in

Canada," Molson executives said. Beer will be

available at the Dining Hall and Food Court as

well.

"The drunken state of the students will cut

down on complaints about the food" one Food

Services employee noted.

New uniforms will also be introduced. Men

will be required to wear flannel shirts, grow

their hair to at least shoulder length and must

change their names to "Joel", "Mike" or

"Steve." Women will be required to wear

thong bikinis and change their names to

"Cindy," "Betty" or "Bambi." In addition,

women will no longer be permitted to speak in

multi-syllabic words.

New courses to be offered include

"Deceptive Advertising," "Industry

Monopolization," "How to Improve Molson's

Market Share" and "Microbreweries : The

Fourth Sign of the Apocalypse?" The

Psychology and Business Departments will be

merged into a new department called "How to

Convince 19-24 year old Average White Males

to drink our Beer," Science students will be

addressed as "Brewmasters" and Arts stu-

dentswill become "MenialLabour Drones."

However, the shift in ownership will result

in more stringent admission practices. All new

students will have to be at least 19 years of

age or have convincing fake ID. In addition, all

students will have to send in a 8-1/2" by 11"

colour glossy photo to ensure they meet the

necessary attractiveness requirements. Those

who are lacking in this department should

take heart since Molson's plans include having

an "ugly people" quota of 5%. As a condition

of admission those deemed "attractively chal-

lenged" will be forced to live underground to

avoid tarnishing thereputation of the universi-

ty

The above are just a sampling of the

numerous proposals that have been submitted

to the school. Now it's up to the

Administration to decide which proposal is

Laurier's most viable option.
"It's not the money that's important... no

really I'm serious. We're really concerned

with what's best for the students. After all stu-

dents are our most valuable revenue source,

ah make that asset," said Wally Snodgrass, a

member of the Stonecutters Society. Other

proposals have included an offer from Trojan

Condoms, which wants to use Laurier as a

testing facility. One executive was heard say-

ing, "Hey, at least students could look forward

to finals."

Sex sells at WLU
MIKE CAESAR

LaurierSun

At this time next year, Laurier

Students may have one more option
in dealing with pre-exam stress. In

a controversial move made earlier

this week, school administration

gave the go-ahead for the creation

of Laurier's newest and sexiest var-

sity squad, the WLU Escort Team.

"The Escort Team will provide

both a financial boost to the univer-

sity and a psychological boost to our

students and faculty," proclaimed

one school official when asked

about the merits of the new pro-

gram. "We are breaking new

ground here and I think that it is

something everyone in the WLU

community can be proud of."

Indeed, the WLU Escort Team

will be the only one of its kind in

Canada. However, it is not the first

time this experiment has been

implemented. That distinction

belongs to Western, which had a

team several years back. Western's

escorts performed very poorly and

the organization faded into extinc-

tion due to lack of public interest.

The coach of the Laurier Escorts

dismisses the possibility of our

squad meeting that same fate. "I'm

confident that I'll have our team

whipped into shape by next fall," he

said.

The idea of an escort team for

WLU arose out of economic necessi-

ty. As we are all aware, tough eco-

nomic times have resulted in mas-

sive cuts to all areas of the public

sector, including education. With

the number of students attending
WLU steadily increasing, the

Administration came to the realiza-

tion that this university needs more

funding. Since tuition has already
been increased, school administra-

tors began to look for "alternate

sources of revenue" to pay for the

academic expansion.
"The Escort Team was an obvi-

ous choice," said one school official,

"in it we have a renewable resource

that will always be in demand."

Though the exact rates are yet

to be determined, Laurier Escorts

will be available year-round for

varying lengths of time. "You can

have one of our Escorts for an

entire evening," explained the

coach, "or just a twenty-minute

study break. It's really up to you."

School administrators are also

looking into the possibility of allow-

ing WLU students to charge Escort

time to their meal cards, which

could mean trouble for campus

catering services. One A&W

employee whimpered, "Why would

students come here for dinner

whenthey could stay in and eat?"

So far, most Laurier students

have reacted favourably to the

news of the Escort Team. "Finally a

team I would pay to see perform!"

exclaimed one jubilant first year

student. WLU brass are also con-

vinced that they have found a good
solution to the budget crunch. "This

is precisely the sort of initiative that

we must be pursuing in Mike

Harris' Ontario," one official proud-

ly stated. "In the face of funding

cuts we have staunchly refused to

trim the fat, and still we have

emerged with our heads held high.

FlUr

PHOTO
J A satisfied patron enjoys a

I smoke after being 'escorted.'
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Big Purple
Satan Coming

Barney brings love to Laurier!

SARAH MOON

Laurier Sun

As WLU becomes privatized, the owners

would like to reassure the students that WLU

is still one big happy family.

To uphold the image of family at WLU, the

owners have selected Barney, the Purple

Dinosauur as our new president.

Barney was chosen from a competitive

panel consisting of Pamela Lee, Tommy Vu,

Sammi from Days, Wayne Gretzky and/or

Doug MacKenzie, the lead singer of the Tea

Party, and Nolton Nash.

The owners thought that Barney projected

the perfect image of WLU, commenting "He's

very purple, very nice, and very expensive;

and he leads thousands of moldable minds,

future dollars for our business."

Barney, the new president, is confident

that he cafi keep WLU feeling warm fuzzies

with the impending privatization.

"Whenever the students feel down, all they

need to do is just hug their neighbor. If that

doesn't work they can come visit me and we

can play dress-up, I'll be the bad, bad

dinosaur..." smiled Barney.

When asked what the students should do

when faced with rising prices at YVLIJ, Bamey

sang out "If you're lost call 911, if you're sad,

just call your mom. It's okay to feel so glum,

even when they're screwing you up the bum!"

Barney seems to have all the answers, is

he missing the ingredient in the new WLU?

The big purple dinosaur has created a new

school song, which will be piped into the

Concourse. The new lyrics are sung to the

original Barney tune:

I love you,

You love me,

We're the WLU family.
The big purple dinosaur is brainwashing me,

Happily we handover all our money!

For his term as president Barney has

negotiated a $4 million contract, open to

deliberation, with no salary cap.

Baby Bop was unable to comment, as she

is still in rehabilitation for prescription drug

abuse.

PHOTO:
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Behind Bars!!! Members of WLU's newest fraternity, Tri

Lambda, were apprehended Friday night by the Waterloo

Regional Police. According to police, the tricycles used in the fra-

ternity's 'Drunk Tricycle Raleigh' did not have proper registration.
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and Athletic Complex (King St.) at the Kitchener Transit Bays. Please see schedule.
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Wilfrid Laurier University 886-8228 15 Charles Street W. Kitchener 741 -2600
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More

poutine SVP

JEN CLARKE

Laurier Sun

The newest food craze to hit France

is poutine. The French-Canadian

dish was introduced to the country

by a group of Laurier students,

shortly after their FRIIO midterm

exam. "At first our remark about

ordering pontine on the Champs-

D'Elysees was purely facetious, but

then we realized that there was a

niche to be filled in the French mar-

ket," remarked student B.N.

Chance.

Now considered a national deli-

cacy, poutine was test-marketed on

the Champs-D'Elysees and served

at selected McDonalds restaurants

in the Royale with the cheese

combo meal.

Despite receiving some dumb-

founded looks when explaining the

unknown dish to cafe managers,

the students have now become

celebrities on the French food cir-

cuit, replacing Jerry Lewis as a

national hero.

In addition, the demand for

French cheese has skyrocketed to

unprecedented levels and French

fromagers have recently named an

obscure blue cheese from Poitiers

after university's French depart-

ment.

"It was the least we could do.

People in our country have been

looking for alternatives to eat their

cheese with. Baguettes and crois-

sants are so passe," said Le Ministre

duFromage, Jean Brie.

At the request of French presi-
dent Jacques Chirac, poutine is now

being served at major state func-

tions although slightly modified to

include regional cheeses in place of

mozzarella.

As a goodwill gesture, the presi-
dent has sent three tons of poutine

to New Zealand in gratitude for the

nuclear testing facilities off the coast

in theSouth Pacific.

Although the students have had

to miss more than a few of their

FRIIO classes, their conversational

French has shown marked

improvement from being immersed

in the language. As a result, some

laurier students have been asked to

re-translate Victor Hugo's classic

"Les Miserables" and write the

answer keys for various internation-

al French textbooks. The students

have not yet accepted the honour as

they plan to expand the market for

poutine into Spain and Cuba, seeing

this as a great opportunity to learn

Spanish.
The students tried to contact the

spokesperson of the Canadian

cheese commercials to promote

poutine in France but his contract

stipulates him from saying anything
other than the various names of

cheeses.
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Hey, is that a fake

Bag O'Crime in your pocket -

or are you just glad to see me?

Suspicious Person

1134 hrs Nov 24 1996

A man dressed in a black suit and

cape was walking around campus

informing people that "Luke, I am

your father." and trying to sell them

hair care products. When

approached by security, he threat-

ened to use "the force" on the offi-

cer. He was issued a written tres-

pass warning.

Dubious Fashion Sense

2300 hrs Nov 25 1996

A woman was arrested for wearing

baggy plaid pajama pants, thick

wool socks, sandals, a baggy

sweater and a cheesy Laurier hat

with hair sticking out in a poorly
done ponytail. She protested the

arrest on the grounds that she was

merely "blending in" with the rest of

the campus. The officer agreed and

issued a fine instead.

Peeping Tom'

1900 hrsNov 29 1996

WLU Security apprehended a male

suspect who was taking pictures of

Female residents of Boukaert Hall

from a nearby tree branch. The

suspect (photo below) protested his

innocence saying he was only taking

pictures for the Imprint, Uof W's

Student newspaper.

Prostitution

1800 hrs Nov 27 1996

Several members of the Athletics

Department were arrested for being

members of an alleged "Escort

Team". Although they swore they

were merely following administra-

tion instructions the officer detained

them for further questioning.

Masturbation

1100 hrs Nov 28 1996

While on routine patrol of the resi-

dences, officers discovered a male

masturbating over the newest issue

of Playboy. In defense, the suspect

pointed out that the officers had to

break down his locked door to

apprehend him. His argument was

deemed invalid and the officer con-

fiscated the issue of Playboy as an

accessory to the crime. All other

membersof the floor were informed

of the transgression.

Theft

1645 hrs Nov 28 1996

Turret staff informed security that

someone had stolen their entire col-

lection of "Dance Mix" CDs. With

the loss of these CDs the Turret was

forced to play Yanni all night due to

their limited inventory.

Theft

1700 hrs Nov 29 1996

Visiting celebrity OJ Simpson was

apprehended for stealing a Twinkie

from (he Dining Hall. When he was

discovered in the process of ingest-

ing the tasty treat he quickly threw

the remains on the ground and fled

the scene. When confronted he

denied any wrongdoing and said

that he was being framed. He

claimed that Security had planted

the half-eaten Twinkie on the

ground and put the crumbs in his

hands. He also said he lost a glove

on campus.

Assault

1200 hrs Dec 2 1996

A giant purple dinosaur was spotted

walking around campus hugging

students and claiming he "loved

them". When approached by an offi-

cer the dinosaur attempted to grab

him in a "hugging" manoeuvre and

told him "I love you". Overwhelmed

and nauseated the officer vomited

on the suspect. The officer received

much applauding and cheering

from spectators.
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I
'Peeping Tom'...caught
in the act, talk about

desperate!
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COMMENT

THE ONLY REASONABLE SOLUTION

The Board of Governors' recent decision to shut down

the School of Business and Economics has given rise to

one burning question in the minds of Laurier students:

What will become of the Peters Building? Will it be left

to stand ghostly and empty? Will it be knocked to the

ground with one of those big bally swingy crane things?

Will new and better prostitutes take

up residence now that the old prosti-

tutes have been kicked out?

Of the many options open to the

university, the clearest and brightest

is something that few administrators

would even dare to consider - the

opening of a clown school. The

opposing arguments are many: A

clown school would attract subver-

sive elements... There is already a

clown school just down the street... A

clown school would detract from the

solemn dignity fostered at Laurier by

the Waterbuifaloes and fraternities...

However, let us examine for a

moment the advantages of such a

plan for the Peters Building:

1) Students interrupted in the

middle of their program by the cancellation of the SBE

could get their credits transferred over to a clown

degree. The skills are roughly parallel: business stu-

dents love to dress up in funny costumes, they are adept

with visual aids, and they make everyone laugh uncon-

trollably without even trying. Clowning also requires lit-

tle in the way of written communication - enough said.

2) An increase in applications would allow Laurier's

admission standards to rise. Leading this charge for

Laurier would be members of the provincial cabinet,

eager to keep their clowning ability razor-sharp with

refresher courses. Diligent practice and study is the only
effective way for a politician to keep on behaving like a

confused cretin in the face ofhard experience. For some

of these public servants, clown school would be the only
post-secondary education they would ever have; hope-

fully, tli is 'book-learning' would not

spoil their unique approach to run-

ning the province.

3) No existing physical assets would

need to be sold at a loss. The tiny
bicycles and rainbow wigs that busi-

ness students use to entertain poten-
tial employers at job fairs could be

used for classroom work. PRISM
facilities could be dedicated to devel-

oping virtual models of the 'ideal

clown' - a task only slightly different

than the current one. The androids

used to teach Economics courses

would have their place as well; they
could be used as props for 'Intro to

Sledge-Hammer' lab sessions (in lieu

of killing real people).

There are countless arguments for

the establishment of a clown school. It would be a glori-

ous phoenix rising from the ashes of the now-defunct

SBE, claiming the Peters Building once again for the

pursuit of Truth, Knowledge and Morality. The BBA

may be no more, but hopefully the recipient of a B.Q.

could fill the same slot in society with little or no trouble.

To the powers that be: try it, be brave, and let the

MacLeans rankings figure it out - every idiot knows that

thosecome straight downfrom God.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Dear Editor,

I am a fourth year Honours

Technology student, and a frequent

Cord reader. Although I usually

enjoy the Cord, a recent issue has

caused me considerable distress.

The root of my concern is the

Cord's attitude towards sexual activ-

ity. Just a few issues ago, a "sex sur-

vey" was published. I was alarmed

to find questions of a highly casual

and immoral nature, especially in

such a fine learning institution as

Wilfrid Laurier University.

Sex is not an issue to be taken

lightly. Not only is there a strong

possibility of disease and pregnancy,

but pre-marital copulation is simply

not right. Intercourse has no place

in the activities of unmarried stu-

dents, and for those who are mar-

ried, it should only serve the pur-

pose ofprocreation. Anything else is

sinful.

I demand a swift response, and

expect the Cord to exercise better

judgement in all future issues.

Sincerely,

PatX

(You've got to be kidding... keep

your head in the sand, buddy - the

world's a better place for it)

Dear Editor,

I've been living on my own for about

two years now, without the financial

assistance of my parents to put me

through school. But what frustrates

me most is when people say that

they know times are tough. I mean,

are they the ones who are stuck eat-

ing Kraft Dinner 4 nights out of 7?

DO they truly know what it's like to

wear your jeans four times before

washing, because you can't afford

it?

People in the government have

no idea how tough it really is. Spend

a day in my shoes, shoes that are

filled with holes and worn. I work

about ten hours a day before I go to

class, and yet I still don't have the

cash to go to the Grocery Store and

buy some decent food.

I don't think the leaders of

today's government know what it's

like to starve for food, to run a hot

dog bun along the inside of a Tang!

jar for flavour, to cut the mouldy

pieces off the bread so that a sand-

wich can be made out of a deterio-

rating loaf.

I ask you, how can I put the

spice back into my life? How can 1

make my life exciting, when I have

no money, no food? What is a per-

son to do?

Sincerely,
Albert

(Well, try adding some hot peppers

to that Kraft Dinner - That'll spice

up your life)

Dear Editor,

Last Sunday, I was walking to

church when I passed a group of

ruffians cavorting in the street with

sticks an some sort ofball. I grabbed
the one nearest to me by the fleshy

part of the ear and said, "Young

man, you should be in God's house,

not playing this game of sin?" He

told me to "relax", and advised me

that I would probably fall if I wasn't

more careful. "Relax"?! Where does

this foul-mouthedness come from?

Darwin, that's who, may he be

flayed by the cloven hooved one for

all time. I thought the world should

know about the evil that's going on

right here in WaterlooRegion.

Prudence Billings

Chair, Erb Street Knitting Circle

(Hey Prudence - Relax, man... Don't

have a cow.)

Dear Editor,

Now I hate tah be writin' this mean

letter, 'cuz I doan wancha to feel like

a puck of cowflop, but yer paper

needs some more oomph! 1 mean,

really- why have I never seen a

tractor on the cover page? Now that

would drawsome attention!

I think I kan speak fer all of us by

sayin' that tractors and cow dung

are where it's at! Please try to add

some such interesting stuff to yer

paper - I'm sure that it would

increase yer circulation! And anoth-

er thing - why can't I git some

decent grits around here? I mean,

I'm absolutely withering away! By

Christmas I'll be as lyte as a feather.

My mammy and pappy won't be too

happy that they practically starve us

hear! Please do wacha kan to help!

I'd be forever grateful!

Ginny Farmer

(Ah'll tell yoo what... Ah'll get ma to

move that 'dozer offa the lawn, an' you

an' me will sit down and have us a fish

fry!)
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SEXPOLLRESULTS

Laurier's Sex Poll Results
Yup, here's the results from The

Cord's sex poll. We were proud to

have about45answers, evenly male

and female. We also got to know

Laurier a lot better. This school is

either terribly repressed, or sadly

disturbed You be thejudge!

Are you single, or in a rela-

tionship?

• 13 people said they were single, 8

admitted they were in a relationship

Other Answers

"relationship? What's that?"

"Casual relationship."

"Yes."

"I am in no single relationship."

What do you look for in a

Sover?

"Package deal: sexy adorable, con-

siderate, smart, funny, passionate."

"A pulse"

"Excitement, spontaneity"

"Hairy chest, nice pecs"

"willingness to surrender to her pas-

sion"

"A good kisser, (large penis), strong

arms"

"Understanding, patience, and love"

[Editor's note: gag!]

How important is fidelity to

you?

•16 people answered "very", 7 of

whom were male, 9 of whom were

female

Other answers

"How important is acne to you?"

"must mention any 'indiscretions'

within 24 hrs. respect and safety"

"Only applicable to stereo systems

(high fidelity)"

"Absolute, never broken, etc."

If in a relationship, how

often do you have sex?

• 3 or 5 times a week was the aver-

age response

Other Answers

"Not enough"

"My question to you is, in sex, how

often do you have a relationship?"

"Incessantly"

"As often as I can'get it"

"Not as often as when I'm not"

Who initiates sex most often,

you or your partner?
• 1/3 said both would initiate

Other Answers

"Whoever s untied"

"Partner?"

When does sex start?

"When I get home from class"

"Heavy breathing"
"Does it ever stop?"

"Age 9"

"What time is it now?"

"Usually right after sex ends"

"The 'I want to fuck you' look"

"With the firstkiss"

Do you fake orgasm?
• 2/3 said no, 1/3 said yes

Other Answers

"No, I don't boost anyone's ego"
"Yes - Usually on the bus. Great fun"

"Does a cow give milk?"

"Is the world round?"

"I can fake if I see my partner is

passing-out from overwork'"

"It's not a problem" [Editor's note:

liar]

How often do you mastur-

bate?

• 40%said never

• Among the other 60%, the average

was 2-4 times a week

Other Answers

"Do you mean in an hour?"

"During the break between three

hour lectures"

"Depends on how often I'm having

sex"

"I'm masturbating right now"

"Constantly. I haven't stopped since

grade three"

What is your fantasy?

"Inviting over the Rugby Team"

"Me, Kate Bash, Tori Amos, naked

in the Hawaiian Tropic Suntan Oil

Factory"
"What is not my fantasy?"

"Helen I lunt in hot wax"

"Rush Limbaugh wearing nothing

but an inflatable sheep. Picture it!"

"A certain Wilfs bartender, on a

pool table in Wilfs"

"Pete Robinson in the Earl Shelley

Lounge"

"Princess Leia"

Who would you want to be

stranded on a Desert Island

with?

"Swedish Bikini Team"

"Billy Corgan"

"Mariah Carey and Jasmine (girl

from Baywatch)"

"Brad Pitt"

"The Energizer Bunny"

"Either Jennifer Aniston or Melanie

Seal" [Editor's note: I had nothing to

do with this. though I am flattered,

blush, blush.]

"Courtney Love"

"Editor of the Cord or the TNT girls"

[Editor's note: blush, blushl

"Rita and Friends"

"Tiffany Amber Theissen and

Macgyver"

Do you rent porn videos?

If so, do you have any

favourite titles?

• 50% said they do not rent porn

videos

"1. Long Dong Silver, 2. Pocahontas

(not by Disney), 3. Earnest's biggest
adventure"

"Rent 'Babe' and watch the duck-

lings carefully. Can't any movie be a

porn flick?"

"I have no taste for naked people I

can't touch"

"Star Trek: The Next Penetration,

Forrest Hump"
Do you but porn magazines?
If so, what are your

favourites?

• 50% said they do not buy porn

magazines

"No, can't afford them"

"No I do not. Penthouse, Hustler,

Hung, Farmer's Almanac. Oh, and

the Cord Guide." [Editor's note:

Wow. You needto get cable, buddy]

"I have no taste for two dimensional

sex partners"

Do you use a condom every

time you have intercourse?

• 1/3 said no

"No - but I know I should"

"Yes - unless we've both been tested

and agree on an alternative"

[Editor's note: ?!]

"What's a condom? I have had sex

in a condominium!"

Do you feel responsible for

birth control, or is it your

partner's responsibility?
• 65% said it was both partners'

responsibility
Other Answers

"Gay sex... not a concern"

"Birth Control was invented long

ago. 1 really couldn't take responsi-

bility for it"

"I'm pretty sure I'm sterile"

What STD's do you think we

need to worry about these

days?
• 50% of respondents answered,

"All of thorn." AIDS was at the top of

the list, followed by Herpes,

Gonorrhea, Genital Warts,

Chlamydia, Hepatitis B, Mad Cow

Disease, Rabies, and Syphilis.
Other Answers

"We?! Hey, I don'teven know you!"
"What one don't we have to worry

about these days?"

Have you been tested for

HIV?

• 16% of respondents said they had

been tested

Other Answers

"No. I've been tested for head lice

though"

"No - But I have given blood"

"I'm terrible at tests"

What is the best pick up line

you've ever heard/used?

[Editor's note: Clearly, Laurier

doesn't have any good lines]

"Shit, I lost my phone number. Can I

borrow yours?"
"Nice shoes, wanna fuck?"

"The going to the army story"

[Editor's note: that was a story?!]

"Slap me before I kiss you"

"Baby your last name must be

Gilette, cause you're the best a man

can get" [Editor's note: gag!]

"You'd look good in my bed"

"Darling, how about you and I go

back to my secret hideaway. You put

on soft music, I'll put on my spider-

man pyjamas, and we'll do things

and tell all tomorrow"

What's the biggest turn-on

anyone has ever given you?

"One day in bed together. The phone

was unplugged - Water, fruit, and

other edibles right by us"

"Guys wearing black nail polish"

"Driven through the night to see me

cause he had to." [Editor's note:

gag!]

"Strip dance for me"
u u

"Out of the blue, she gave my fin-

gers a wicked sucking... wow!"

"Someone said yes to a date"

[Editors note: Ah... reality]

"Hand job on a school bus (in high

school)"

"A hickey, trashy talk, undoing my

zipper, filling out tills survey"

"Backed into a doorknob in a

crowded room once"

What was your biggest turn-

off?

"Finding out it wasn't a doorknob"

"Any episode or mention of Beverly

Hills, 90210"

"Hairy Nakedness"

"This poll. Also, finding toe jam in

my mouth while giving some girl a

toejob"

"Bad breath. Shaved pubic hair"

"Guys being very gentle and doting

compliments all over the place"

"Beer gut, hairy back, bad breath"

"Generally, public groping"

"Smoking. Girls that smoke don't

stand a chance!"

What's your favourite posi-
tion?

"All of them"

"Moonboots! Nuff said!"

"left field"

"Joint ChiefofStaff'

"C.E.0."

Where's the weirdest place

you've ever had sex?

"My living room, (hey it's a really

weird living room)"

"Peters Building. P1025/1027. 2nd

row, middle section, 3rd seat"

"Study room in Bouckaert. Projector

Room in New Science Building."

"parent's bed" [Editor's note: Is

nothing sacred?!]

"In a Port-A-John"

"In the concourse at York University

at 2 am"

"In his dad's office - on the couch"

"Mall service Hallway"

"Roof of the AC" [Editor's note: yeah,

right.]

"Church, in a tiny closet with a lot of

friends upstairs"

"Overlooking Niagara Falls (Yup, in

public)"

"Phonebooth"

"My car"

What was your most embar-

rassing sexual moment?

"Having a guy's parents say that I

scream too loud"

"Being caught by a cop behind an

elementary school in my boyfriends'

truck"

"Calling my girlfriend my ex's

name"

"Too drunk to get it up"

"Messy anal sex"

"I was caught masturbating in the

library last year. I got in the bag o'

crime"

"1989-1996"

For the record, how impor-
tant is size?

"Not very. Push up bras are nice

though"

"I think size is very important for the

record"

"Length not important - girth!"

"Relevant, but if he can't do any-

thing with it, what's the point?"

"Very. But not an issue if it's

attached to a jerk"

"Yes"

"It's important for a woman. Over

10" causes distress, under 4" causes

stress"

What's your favourite thing
to do after sex?

• Note: 12% answered that their

favourite thing to do is sleep

"If I waited 'till after sex to do tilings,
I'd never get anything done!"

"Turn off the Video Camera"

"Smoke a dobbie, and watch The

Price is Right'!"

"Being held"

"Smoke a joint, and more sex"

"Grin"

"Open the car door for a little bit of

fresh air"

Do you have any sexually

inspiring food?

• Note: three people responded

"Kraft Dinner". (A sad sign of the

times)

"Two eggs, one sausage"

"Chicken breasts, rump roast, and

ofcourse, PIE"

"Bananas, cucumbers, melons,

brown beans, and beets"

"4 cheesecakes, a five gallon tub of

cherry sauce, and a plastic sheet"

"Beer (after 5 or 6), Dill pickles"

"Seafood"

What's your favourite

make-out music?

• 15% answered Nine Inch Nails

"R/B, slow jams"

"Radiohead"

"70s guitar rock, ambient"

"Anything loud enough to cover the

noise from roommates"

"Score from Murder in the First"

"The theme song from Sesame

Street"

"Percolator"
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FEATURE

An addict reveals the truth
SARAH PAPPLE

Cord Features

My addiction for Kinder Surprise

Eggs is real. They contain the three

things that I like most: chocolate, a

surprise, and a toy all in that gor-

geous orange and white wrapper.

When I'm with an Egg, the prob-
lems of life disappear, my only focus

is the instructions, stickers
..

oh

what will it all bring? Once, when I

was fourteen, I got a mini-car with a

motor thatreally moved. After that -

1 couldn't stop.

I have decided that the Egg is the

only thing that can mean something
in my life. I am graduating, facing

unemployment, possibly a failed

marriage, delinquent kids, and then

old age.

I have decided to pacify the

screaming pain of life with Kinder

Eggs. When I go to the supermarket
I fill my cart haphazardly with

German chocolate wonders. I can

barely wait to get out of the store, to

peel off the foil, split that chocolate

in two (throw it away), and get into

that toy.

Germany is making a play for

world domination again. They pur-

posely made the chocolate impossi-
ble to eat; this is so we would focus

on the toy. The Kinder Surprise is

the addiction which may destroy
North America. One by one we

are becoming slaves to the

Eggs.
The little toys make us

feel useful and smart.

The little toys are

draining our logic and

reasoning ability.
Each time you look

through the glossy

little leaflet, your

mind leaves this

world, and

enters the

Kinder Zone.

The Germans

are preparing

us for our fate

through our

fascination and

hard work,

along with the

sharpening of

fine motor skills.

The Germans are

preparing

us for

sub-

ordina-

tion. We

will soon be

their little monkeys,

chained to assembly lines, putting
dexterity to work for their economy.
Germany may now be in the process

of manufacturing millions of

Kinder Surprise Packages; they
will soon have us all addicted.

They will threaten us with

an Egg boycott, and then

offer us an unlimited sup-

ply of Eggs for our coun-

try.

Which would I

choose? The Egg. I

need that little toy.
The addiction is

slowly ruining my life.

My school work has

suffered, my employer
fired me, I've lost

touch with my family, I

can't pay my rent - all

due to my obsession

with the Egg. Even sex

has become a second

priority, last weekend the

only way my boyfriend
could excite me was to rub

himself with Kinder Eggs. We

made love by the pool, while he

covered himself with Eggs, me

lustfully rubbing all over him in

search of the instructions for the lit-

tle toy, blinded by my single passion.
A support group will be in effect

before Christmas. Through group

therapy we can get through the holi-

days together - and may break free

from the chains of the Egg
Addiction.

Kinder egg

addiction at

Laurier
ANN-MARIE SMITH

Cord Features

Take a look at the trays in the

Dining Hall - they are consistently

filled with Kinder Surprise Eggs.

People have become addicted to

these gross little chocolate eggs and

the nifty little toy inside. Students at

Laurier are no longer going to the

Dining Hall to eat - but to purchase,

buy and binge on Kinder Eggs. In

fact, the Dining Hall is noticing a

huge profit decrease because no

one is buying food anymore.

Students are spending their money

on Eggs and then chemical reaction

of the chocolate and the excitement

of receiving the toy creates a loss in

appetite.

Kinder Egg Addiction has been

noted by Counseling Services who

have devised a 10 step program to

help students kick the addiction.

They have even developed a "Just

for Fun" series for Kinder Eggs
addicts. The program is a pro-active

one, similar to AA„ in which addicts

must recognize and come to terms

with their problem first and then

start the program.

One addict was over-heard say-

ing that the Kinder Eggs are only 74

cents in the Dining Hall where as at

off-campus stores they are $1.20.

Therefore, it seems that the univer-

sity is helping contribute to the

problem.

Wilfrid Laurier University

received a number one ranking in

the latest Maclean's magazine when

rating universities for their Kinder

Egg addicted students. Apparently,

we have the most addicts per capi-

ta. A scary situation.

'I here are a number of signs to

recognize a Kinder Egg addict. First

check their pupils - if they are dilat-

ed then they are probably way to

excited, try to calm them down by

putting their head between their

knees. Second, look for irritability.

Many addicts become frustrated

and mad when others around them

receive a "better" toy. With this

comes a possessive attitude as the

owner of the "better" toy may

become aggressive and snarky to

protect their winnings. Thirdly, scan

the scene where the addict binges

on the Kinder Eggs. If you see

numerous amounts of uneaten, half

shells then it Ls obvious that the per-

son simply wants the toy and is

uninterested in their wasteful

behavior.

Continue checking their living

surroundings - observe their win-

dow sill or shelf unit for an intricate

toy display. These serious addicts

are proud of their habit and seek

continual attention for their collec-

tion.

If you recognize these symptoms
in yourself or in a friend then seek

help! See Counseling Services for

information.

Vocal Cord

RANDY WAECHTER & STERLING LYNCH

Cord Features

"Do you or do you

not recoqnize the

inherent emptiness
in the paradox of

duality?"

"fa. Cm*
mmtkat

(jue{tmin<Me

mdljjH
HiOhi.

JANUNGRIN

1ST YEAR BUSINES

"Ofcourse."

KELUBYERS

SECOND CUP EMPLOYEE

"Not really, I

have no clue

what youre

talking about."

GREG DONALDSON

4THYEAR BUSINESS

M

mmmmfTU.

.paradox"

HOMER SIMPSON

NUCLEARTECHNICIAN
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LIFESTYLES

Schooling in sin
D. ARTHUR TRUEMAN AND

WILLIAM CHUNG IIILaurier Sun

Co-ed residences. Co-ed shared

housing. Living in sin. It is the

explicit belief of these two writers

that the cohabitation of unrelated

members of the opposite sex is a sin,

regardless of the religious back-

ground of those individuals or their

means of justification.

Although this university encour-

ages the practice to a lesser extent

than many others, it is still utterly

inexcusable that it promotes, to any

degree, cohabitation. Bricker, Euler,

Leupold and Mac House are all

houses of sin.

Those individuals who have

made the decision to live in domi-

ciles with members of the opposite

sex have even more to be ashamed

of. While some in the residences

have little choice but to live in such a

state, these wicked individuals have

made the conscientious decision to

do so.

Living, learning, eating and

sleeping in the same building shall

lead these poor souls to purgatory

and hell. These are the houses of

mammon, the houses of lust, the

houses of gluttony, the houses of sin.

To quietly acknowledge their actions

and do nothing about it is not

enough, for that is of an even

greater evil. The redemption of

these individuals begins with their

renouncing this sinful practice.

What is to be done? These two

writers believe that all those who

are virtuous, upstanding andbelieve

in doing right should take to these

houses of sin and destroy them.

Only then can there be an end to

British resort to eating
dairy cows

BEEFY BETTY

Laurier SUN

Britain's post-Mad Cow scam has loft British citizens wondering
whether or not they should continue eating bod' Many have lost hope in

the safety of the teof cattle and have begun eating dairy cows instead.

Dairy cows are thought to be impervious to Mad Cow disease as a result of

a diHering genetic make-up from tlieir heel' cow cousins. Dairy cows are

now in high demand for their meat, which has fc*l to soaring prices from

the shortage of dairy products. Many are already addicted to this new

brand of beef, stating that it tastes something like chicken. While some are

willing to give up their love of dairy products for this new found fetish,

numerous citizens are suffering from dairy withdrawal. People have been

seen bumming swigs of milk from those rich enough to afford a pint.
There are now international interests in British dairy cows for their meat,

and many fear the inevitable collapse of the dairy market.

Static crisis hits

Laurier
MURTLE THE TURTLE

Laurier Sun

The static cling aroundLaurier is

at an all year high, breaking count-

less static records from previous

years. Although having socks stuck

to the outside of pants has proven

embarrassing for many, hair has

proven to be the largest problem.

Numerous individuals can be seen

with their hair standing straight on

end. While Laurier's punk clique

find this advantageous for their hair

styling efforts, most people find this

an annoying problem that doesn't

appear to be leaving any time soon.

Students heads are getting stuck

together due to the natural electric

attraction, the most devastating

effect of this being the high voltage

shock upon contact. Although some

slackers are addicted to this "natur-

al" buzz, the majority of students

and faculty are quite annoyed.

Super Dave's II in the SUB has been

swamped by individuals with crazed

expressions on their faces, begging

the hairdressers to shave their

heads. Though profits at Super

Dave's are soaring, several hair-

dressers have quit, citing excessive

pain from electrical shock and the

loss of breaks and lunches. There

are just too many students with stat-

ic problems and not enough hair-

dressers. Keep your eyes open for

this bizarre phenomenon.

Laurier Business

students in

demand

Once again, students of Laurier's co-

°P program are interviewing with a

plethora of employers for possible
positions for the upcoming work

term. Because of the worldwide

reputation of our co-op students,

employers have been knocking
down the co-op office's door. They
are all vying for the opportunity to

hire a Laurier student for one

semester, in hopes that they will be

able to help the company's image.

Hiring a Laurier student would give

thembragging rights. As well, some

companies plan to exploit this

advantage as part of their advertis-

ing campaigns, in hopes that the

testimonial will add to the firm's

credibility. This year has been espe-

cially good for students as there are

many employers to choose from (the

employer to student ratio is 7.6:1).

A new feature this year is the

option of working the first half of the

term at one company and the sec-

ond half at another, allowing the

student to make only a half-term

commitment to the employer. Some

of the things students are looking for

this year include: flexible working

hours, good office atmosphere,

relaxed work attire, and no training

courses. Perks are also quite

important; common among them

are the use of lap tops on weekends,

company cars, tickets to major

sporting events, business trips to

Europe, Asia, Hawaii, and Australia,

as well as pens that they can keep

after thework term is over.

Students are being asked to con-

tact the co-op office so that they may

schedule interviews at times conve-

nient for them (generally after 6pm
and before and after core).

In a related story, Waterloo co-op

students arc again being nan ragged

by tiie more traditional competitive

interview process, trying to find a

job for the next work term.

StudentBudget Menu

Noodles and cheese
K.D. KRAFT

Sun Lifestyles

1 box Kraft dinner

2 litres water

10 mL salt

Directions:

Bring water to boil

Add macaroni and salt

Cook at full boil, strring occasionally,

until tender (about 7 minutes)

Drain

Add butter and milk, stir until melted

Stir in cheese mixture, until smooth

Enjoy!
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SPORTS

PAPA
LOU
COMING
TO WLU?

DADDY MACK

Laurier Sun

If you think people were shocked a

few weeks back when Lou Holtz

resigned from his head coaching

post at Notre Dame, just wait for the

reaction from his next move.

A source very close to Holtz has

stated that there is a strong chance

that he may bring his act to

Waterloo where he will assume the

post of Athletic Director at Wilfrid

Laurier University. Current Athletic

Director Rich Newbrough is set to

retire at the end of this school year,

therefore leaving the position open.

"I know that he has discussed

the possibility with them," said

James Nealy, a lifelong friend of

Holtz. "I think he wants to try some-

thing new and needs to get away

from the spotlight. Laurier would

give him just thclt.

It certainly would. Coming to

Laurier definitely would put Holtz in

the exact opposite position than he

was in with the Irish. The pressure

of coaching the most exposed col-

lege football program in the United

States would no longer exist.

Instead he would be able to go

about a somewhat normal life,

something he hasn't done since tak-

ing over at South Bend in December

of 1985.

What Holtz would do for Laurier

is clear. His notoriety would benefit

the school's image and athletic

department. He would no doubt

help the recruiting process, not only

in football, but in ail sports while his

charismatic present would bring a

new attitude to the school.

Holtz's accomplishments are no

secret. He managed to revive a

somewhat mediocre program when

he took over from Gerry Faust

eleven years ago. Within three sea-

sons, Holtz guided his team to a 12-

0 season which won him his one

and only National title.

He has also been involved in

some of the school's most important

football games, the most notable

being a 31-24 defeat of the then

number one ranked Florida State

Seminoles in what was billed as the

"Game of the Century."

It is clear why Laurier would

want him, but why would Holtz

even consider the move north of the

border?

In the last few years, Holtz has

fallen on hard times. The Irish have

lost a few games they shouldn'thave

(see Northwestern, 1995, Air Force

and Southern Cal, 1996) and have

never really been in contention for a

national title since Holtz managed to

lure prize quarterback Ron Powlus

to the program. All of this has taken

its toll on Holtz who decided he had

enough and resigned a few weeks

ago.

"I think he is tired. Notre Dame

has really taken its toll on him," said

Sports Illustrated writer Tim

Layden. "His recent health prob-

lems (neck surgery done last year)

has affected him and lets not kid

ourselves, he isn't exactly a young

pup anymore."

Layden went on to say that Holtz

needs a change. The Laurier oppor-

tunity would allow him to try some-

thing new, something Holtz appar-

ently has always wanted to do.

"I think he wants to get away

from coaching for awhile. I'm sure

as Athletic Director he could still

play a big role in the football pro-

gram," commented Layden.

So all this talk about Holtz going

to the NFL is not true? "I think it is

pure speculation. He's through with

coaching for now... It isn't fun for

him anymore," said Layden,

although he did not entirely rule out

the possibility of Holtz returning to

the coaching ranks in the future.

If Holtz does decide to come to

take over for Newbrough, his job

will be no walk in the park. He will

be faced with the dilemmas of

severe budget cuts and dwindling

attendance figures among others. If

Holtz wants a new challenge, this

job does offer just that.

At the time of press, both Holtz

and Laurier officials were unavail-

able for comment.

Holtz would no doubt bolster the

athletic program at Laurier. The

move seems to make sense for the

school and after hearing about the

way Holtz apparendy feels, it seems

to be just the type of change he is

looking for.

It may not be long until the sec-

ond most winning coach in Notre

Dame history is strolling around the

Laurier campus full time, still wear-

ing gold, but replacing the blue with

Laurier purple.

PHOTO

SHAMELESSLY
STOLEN

FROM

SPORTS

ILLUSTRATED
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"Buffoon" causes brew-ha-ha
DA LOUISVILLE SLUGGAH

Laurier Sun

The so-called 'Battle of Waterloo',

always a heated affair, escalated

itself to a new level this past Monday

night at the Columbia Icefields.

With Laurier leading the

Warriors 2-0 in the second period

on a pair of controversial goals,

incensed Waterloo fan Jacob

Kennedy decided to take the game

into his own hands.

In an act that was

both selfish and

incredibly stupid,

the fan, who was

obviously intoxicat-

ed at the time,

poured his half-full

can of beer over

Laurier head coach

Wayne Gowing's

exposed head.

Several Laurier

fans, fervently

cheering for their

school and anxious

to hurt anyone even

associated with Waterloo, promptly

shot up from their seats and

charged at the helpless Kennedy.

The fool would have been torn to

bits if it wasn't for a legion of

Waterlooers that rushed in front of

him to meet the oncoming stam-

pede.

As the two factions collided,

thrashed, and churned behind the

Laurier bench, Kennedy (shown in

picture with can) desperately tried

to escape the fray. Having already

opened another beer he evidently

was focused much more on not

spilling it than helping his Waterloo

brethren, who were beaten to a

pulp by the enraged Laurier mob.

When asked if the man holding

the can of beer in the picture is

indeed him, Kennedy responded

with ignorant defiance.

"Of course it's me! I poured my

other can all over that bastards

head, and I'm glad I did! You notice

how I'm not spilling a drop there?"

Injuries

suffered in the

melee were 12

broken legs, 10

sprained eyes, 2

popped spleens,

andseveral psy-

chological disor-

ders that may

or may nothave

been related but

are under

investigation.
The

University of

Waterloo, facing

a number of

sticky liability suits, has released an

official comment on the situation:

"We had no idea that such brainless

individuals such as the instigator of

this altercation could possibly be

involved with our university, or any

university. Because of this we are

initiating an immediate purge of all

faculties to rid our fine school of

these buffoons."

ALaurier official, when asked to

comment on U of Ws actions, said

little except that the school "...should

have done something like that a

long time ago." This feeling was the

general consensus of most Laurier

students and was reiterated by the

comments of second-year student

Darryl Rogers. "I could tell that kid

was a little weird when I met him.

All those Parry Sounders have

something wrong with them, I

think."

Almost without a school,

Kennedy lashed out with hostility at

his former university.

"I didn't do it for them, anyway.

The problem with that school is that

they have no sense of humour."

While one is certainly forced to

agree with this statement, it is still

impossible to condone Kennedy's
brainless actions on Monday night.

RLE

PHOTO

Jacob Kennedy, top right, struggles to hang on to his beer during altercation at Columbia Icefields

SleepyDerby a success

PHOTO:

AARON

HUNTER

Race winner David Fleen (right) surveys the damage after

WLU's first ever Sleep Deprivation Crash-Up-Derby.
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These guys are FAN-tastic

DADDY MACK

Laurier Sun

If there is such thing as a textbook

definition of "superfan", one needs

to look no further than the five indi-

viduals who are found, in rain sleet

or snow, each and every Saturday

supporting their beloved Golden

Hawk football squad.

The five, commonly referred to

as the "HAWKS", can be seen with

painted, bare chests wearing their

Waterbuffalo hats sitting in the first

row at all home games. They are

always being loud and sometimes a

little obnoxious. The crew has even

been known to make the occasional

road trip to such destinations as

Western.

"It is what we do best. Our tal-

ents aren't displayed on the field,

but instead in the stands." said Jon

Forbes, who also goes by the alias

"K". "We know our role and are

just glad to be of help. As long as we

make a contribution, we are happy."

The tradition started last year

when the original five traveled to

Western to see the Hawks upset the

Mustangs on their home field. That

game, which was televised on

CHCH-TV, saw the group plastered

across television screens all over

Ontario. That surely gave the boys

an incentive to continue the trend.

What really gave them notoriety

was their appearance during last

year's playoffs. A game against

Toronto, which was played in a

snowfall, did not stop these guys

from baring all. The following

week's Yates Cup game against

Western was no different. Despite a

torrential downpour, the guys went

all out once again, this time landing
themselves their first television

interview with CHCH's KenWelch.

"Ken seems to like us a lot. He

always makes sure we get our

appearance on the tube," said Mike

McKenna, who poses as the letter

"H". "He definitely has helped get

us to where we have gotten."

The tradition continued through-

out the 1996 season, beginning with

their return visit to Western's J.W.

Little Stadium in what was another

rain storm. It appears thatWestern

always give them the worst condi-

tions. but these guys thrive on such

days.

"We always get bad weather

against Western, but it never stops

us. A little help from our personal

trainer, John Labatt, and we are

doing okay," said "W" man Scott

Tubman. "Mr. Labatt has kept us in

great shape," Tubman said in refer-

ence to the intense off season pro-

gram as well as the pre game

preparations they are put through.

This past season also brought

more television appearances, cour-

tesy of CHCH and Welch. The boys

handledthe introductions of the sta-

tions halftime show as well as made

a regular appearance on the "Hits of

the Week" segment. An appearance

on a nationally broadcast game on

TSN topped off the year.

"These guys are great. They

really exemplify what university is

all about," said Welch in a recent

conversation. "Out of the schools I

havebeen to, there aren'tany better

fans than these guys. They are

building a great tradition at Laurier.

I look forward to seeing them each

time we come to do a Laurier

game."

The group had the ultimate com-

pliment paid to them this year when

a group of "HAWKS" impostors

showed up at a home game.

Although it didn't sit well with the

boys at the time, they must remem-

ber that imitation is the highest form

of flattery.

When asked if the tradition will

continue next season, Eric Angevine

("A") said, "You bet. We aren't quit-

ting until we make it to the Vanier.

We've seen the rain and the snow

and we took it. Nothing will stop

us."

Jason Gruberbauer, who took

over this season as the "S" for the

departed Craig Tullett ( who man-

aged to crack the Hawks dress ros-

ter this year) echoed the same

thoughts. "I don't think it can get

much worse than what we have

already been through. We have

seen it all, so I know the tradition

will continue."

There isn't much doubt that it

won't. With increased notoriety,
their are rumours of the boys hiring

an agent in order to keep track of all

their appearance requests, although

nothing has been finalized at this

point.

What ever the case may be,

these five guys may not be found in

any textbook, but by the time they

are done, the "HAWKS" will be a

pail of the school's history books.

FILE

PHOTO

From left to right, Laurier "Superfans" Mike McKenna ("H"), substitute Greg Kerr ("A"), Scott Tubman

("W"), Jon Forbes ("K") and Jason Gruberbauer ("S") pose for the camera at '96 Homecoming. Absent

from the picture is the usual "A", Eric Angevine who was off getting married or something.
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SHOWBIZ

Treble Charger tribute dazzles all
JIZZMAC THE GUSHER

Laurier Sun

A cavalcade of music industry

celebrities showed up at the Volcano

in Kitchener on Saturday to pay

homage to Treble Charger, and a

packed house enjoyed every minute

of the affair-.

The musical guests, spanning

many generations and artistic genres,

united in recognition of the effort

Treble Charger has put forth to

advance various musical styles. It is

no secret that rap, classical, rhythm

& blues, and death metal artists owe

everything they have to the Toronto-

based quartet, and tills night served

as the perfect opportunity for the

musical community to say "dianks."

The first group to take the stage

was the Originoo Gun Clapazz, hail-

ing from South Compton. Their eclec-

tic blend of intelligent lyrics (per-

formed by the critically acclaimed

Top Dogg) and innovative stylings

were a treat for the audience. They

closed out their set with a cover of

Treble Chargers "10th Grade Love."

Artists such as Harem Scarem,

John Michael Montgomery, Snoop

Doggy Dog (released on day parole

specially for this event), the entire

Boston Pops Symphony Orchestra

and the cast of "Cats" all followed

with equally impressive perfor-

mances. Kudos to skate-punkers

Trigger Happy for their touching ren-

dition of the treble charger hit, "Red."

Even die Volcano, already known

for its luxurious aura and tasteful

tropical fish decor, was noticeably

refurbished for this gala event. But

then, what else would one expect

with the number of foreign digni-

taries and heads-of-state that were in

attendance?

After what seemed like an eterni-

ty, Treble Charger finally took the

stage. Inconspicuously dressed as the

four members of KISS, the band

whipped through a furious set ofpop-

rock. All their ground-breaking

albums were represented, including

their latest effort, due for release

early in dienew year.

Despite a new drummer (this

reporter has discovered that ex-

drummer Morris has acquired a CFL

expansion team to be known as the

Mississauga Rough Riders), treble

charger was technically perfect. Hits

such as "Sick Friend Called," "Trinity

Bellwoods," and "The Theme from

the Facts of life" (which few people

realize was written by the band) all

induced standing ovations from the

VIP crowd.

The show was stopped momen-

tarily when Russian President Boris

Yeltsin, apparendy in a state of inebri-

ation, made his way on-stage and

"Treble charger
finally took the

stage inconspicu-
ously dressed as the

four members of

KISS..
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bear-hugged guitarist Greg Nori.

Treble charger recovered well,

though, with a spine-chilling version

ofmega-hit "Morale".

As the night wrapped up, it

became apparent just what treble

charger means to music. We should

all be thankful for what they have

done.
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New robot excretes TV fun

AARON HUNTER

Laurier Sun

When Roland Barthes wrote about

the 'death of the author,' it's doubtful

he was talking about this - scientists

at the Artificial Intelligence

Research Unit in St. Jacob's have

developed a machine that can write

scripts for television just as easily as

it can calculate pi.

"The technology will become

more compact as time goes by," said

Myron Bucke, proud project leader,

as he conducted a tour of the facili-

ties for a host of entertainment jour-

nalists. "Just look back to ENIAC in

the fifties - it took up a whole build-

ing, and all it could do was add sin-

gle digits. Now, look at our system -

SHITE may take up a lot of room,

but at least it can come up with

marketableplots."

The new invention is a sight to

behold: hundreds of shining toilets

connected in series to a central con-

trol. "We modelled the central con-

trol on the brain of a rabid skunk - it

was the only way we could get

SHITE to duplicate the kind of sit-

com banter you see on programs

like The Single Guy."

Bucke invited the crowd to look

into one of the many toilet bowls.

"There's an ink-jet assembly in each

one," he revealed, "and when the

toilets go through the 'reverse deliv-

ery' process, a printed page

explodes out of the bowl and is col-

lected by an attendant."

How does the attendant know

what order the sheets go in? "Oh, it

doesn't matter," Bucke explained.

Earlier versions of SHITE were

not as successful as the current

Mark VII version. Mark 11, for

instance, was plagued by artistic

integrity and produced notliing but

adaptations of Jane Austen novels.

Mark IV was constructed of toilets

that had not been properly cleaned,

and produced dialogue suitable only

for cable programming. (Sample:

"You fuckin' killed my fuckin' girl-

friend with that so-called musical

saw. What, do you think you're

some sort of cool thing? Fuckin'

guy.") A bug in die Mark V version

caused it to write notliing but unap-

pealing pilots about poor people and

old people. Mark VI was perfect,

except for an unfortunate tendency

to create openly gay characters.

Six years and nearly a billion dol-

lars later, Bucke and his team of

researchers have finally built the

ideal script machine. "We replicated

the entire last season of Party of Five

just last night," Bucke boasted.

"Tinkering with the profit-margin

software produced slightly improved
drafts of the scripts - the computer

suggested that all the show's beau IT

fill people sleep together regardless

of family decency and cultural

taboos. We called the network and

they said to send it right down."

When pressed, Buc.ke admitted

that the project pui-posely used toi-

lets instead of some other vessel for

the scripts. "There's something

magical about a toilet," he claimed.

"It's got an aura of earthiness about

it. We wanted something charismat-

ic. SHITE is a writer for the people -

it knows how to calculate the lowest

common denominator."

Bucke favoured the crowd with a

demonstration. With the touch of a

button, the room started shaking.

Ten seconds later, there was a

hideous roar as the endless rows of

toilets vomited forth a potential

Road to Avonlea script about sado-

masochist buggy-drivers. I picked

up a page and read: Felix rubbed

the welts with horse-fat... He had

learned his lesson. Fadeout.

The innovative system is sched-

uled for mass production and sale

starting in early 1997. Bucke advis-

es all writers to apply for jobs as toi-

let attendants: "At least they'll be

part of the creative process," he

said.

Myron Bucke stands proudly in front of his porcelain babies.
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Cobain spotted at Wilf's
OSLO P. FERNANDOLCHE

Laurier Sun

Grunge guru Kurt Cobain was seen in

Wilfs this past Wednesday, according

to one undergrad who chooses to

remain nameless. Apparently, the

third-year poli-sci student is embar-

rassed to admit she saw the presum-

ably dead former Nirvana frontman.

"At first, I thought it was Tom

Cochrane," said the exhausted

informer, who ran immediately to the

Cord offices upon sighting Cobain.

"But then I realized it was just

Kurt."

When questioned about the validi-

ty of the student's claim, doorman

Rob said, "Yeah, like, at first I didn't

recognize him 'cause he had this

mustache and stuff. Kinda like, I

dunno, Tom Cochrane, only with a

mustache."

Word got out quickly as dozens of

Turret goers (who had been at the Big

Sugar concert that night) flocked in

droves to catch a glimpse of the 182

pound rocker. According to several

eye-witness accounts, Cobain fled

through Wilfs emergency exit, setting
off the fire alarm.

"Alarm? What alarm? No, 1

didn't hear no alarm," said a man

who'd been at the Big Sugar concert.

I thought it was feedback or a key-
board, or some other effect....Oh, oh,

that alarm. The ringing, oh, the ring-

ing. I can still hear it!"

The man's friend suggested his

ears were still ringing from the Big

Sugar concert itself, and not the fire

bell.

In an exclusive interview with

Courtney Love, Cobain's ex-widow

denied he could have been at Laurier

at all.

"Bastards! You fuckers! Kurt's tak-

ing music at Western! You
...

oh shit,

did I say that?!"

The Student Union is currently try-

ing to book Cobain for an acoustic set

in the Crystal Solarium in January.
Therehasn't beensuch an interest

in the return of tire dead here since

Elvis was spotted atForwell's in 1986.PICTURE:
PAPA

RAZZI

Harris survivesbrush with trash

HARDWICK COCKBURN

Laurier Sun

In the latest high profile celebrity

news, Ben Harris, author of such

memorable items as "Sexy Robots

Imminent" and "Mad About Hair,"

was found burrowing through the

garbage behind the Students' Union

Building.
"The only reason we found him

was because of his loud sobbing,"

an on-duty library attendant

remarked.

"It was strange and somewhat

shocking to see the wit of his gener-

ation floundering and blubbering in

a dumpster."

An unnamed source confirmed

that Harris, the notorious letter-

writer, had been seen at the Turret

the night before, harrassing (one is

tempted to say "Harris-ing") patrons

and staff alike.

Bartender Richard Lohung said

he had "never before seen a person

annoyed with so many things. He

was almost like Andy Rooney on

acid."

Before anyone could get severely

chastised, however, Harris was

escorted out of the bar and banned

from re-entering.

"We all have to respect people's

freedom to do moronic things,"

remarked Big John Thomas, a well-

known critic of social evils, "but

Harris crossed the line. For God's

sake, he was yanking the cigarettes

out ofpeople's mouths!"

According to doctors, Harris will

spend muchof the Christmas season

undergoing therapy for a number of

tolerance-related ailments, piimari-

ly "Fotheringham's Disease" and

"Roger Ebert Syndrome." Although

the prognosis is neutral at this point,
there is still hope for Harris.

A compilation of Harris's more

inflammatory statements is sched-

uled to be released in case he dies.

GentleBo
BYAARON HUNTER
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Diggin' a hole

in the Turret
FABLO SMITH

Laurier Sun

Campus security reported four shov-

els and a fedora missing from the

Noisy Turret

hooligans...
A mysterious
h01e... What's

the link?

u

archaeology

depart-

ment's stash

at 202

Regina last

Wednesday

night. They

have some

leads, but

refuse to dis-

cuss the

details.

"All we can tell you is four shov-

els and a fedora. That's it! Four

shovels and a fedora!"

When asked about potential sus-

pects, a security official said "We

believe it had something to do with a

band at the Turret. Or some fella

who looked like Tom Cochrane who

was seen speeding out of Wilfs.

"That's all I can say. Four shovels

and a fedora."

The official went on to say a cav-

ernous hole was found leading into

the Radio Laurier booth in the

Turret. "Four shovels," elaborated

the official. "And a fedora. Now

buzz off!"

Three of the Turret's windows

were shattered, but officials are

attributing this to loudness rather

than break and entry.

In their new video, Big Sugar- is

depicted digging holes into the

ground, looking for buried treasure.

The matter is still being investi-

gated by WLU Security, whose only
lead is four shovels find a fedora.PICTURE:

VANESSA

HALTRECT

Lynn squashesrockrumours

EUGENE UTTER

Laurier Sun

WLUSU president Joel Lynn has

denied reports that he is involved in

a Nylons-esque "musical super-

group."
In a press conference yesterday,

Lynn calmed the fears of Laurier

students and university officials. "I

am aware of the scandal that would

arise from my belonging to any sort

of rock band or performing troupe,"

Lynn said. "Let me

assure my friends

and colleagues
that any yearnings

I might have had

in that direction

are over. I will not

follow in the

shameful footsteps ofothers."

Lynn may have beenreferring to

the disastrous career of "$" (the

Artist Formerly Known as Mike

Harris). Harris' brief foray into a

genre he called 'economic funk'

resulted in the revival of 'early

retirement' for several University

faculty members, the lowering of

admission standards, and an epi-

demic of student nausea.

Also at the press conference was

a spokesman for the Disney corpo-

ration, vehemently denying the

membership of Walt Disney's corpse

in the same rumoured supergroup.

"Walt's remains are where they
have always been," Disney's Carl

Unter stated emphatically: "lying

next to Stalin's in a secret bunker in

Florida until the time comes when

the two bodies can be surgically

joined andre-animated."

Disney is nervous about the

scandalous rumours because of

their potential to hurt the box-office

performance of 101 Dalmatians and

its immediate sequels, 101

Dalmatians Eat Their Own Vomit

and 101 Dalmatians Get Put to

Sleep.

Lynn
No crooning

Harris

Funk shame

Disney
Dead fascist

Cronenberg to appear

before DAC

HAZARD LEPAGE

Laurier Sun

Filmmaker David Cronenberg

appears before the Deans Advisory
Council tomorrow on charges that

his controversial film, Flush, has

inspired copy-cat incidents around

Laurier's campus.

"It's sheer irresponsibility,"

claims Bill Hrbek, director of

Washroom Services

at Laurier. "If you

make a movie about

people having sex

with urinals, what do

you expect?" Flush

contains several

scenes of graphic

nudity revolving

around the charac-

ters' fetish for urinals

(and to some degree,
for disinfectant urinal

pucks). One particu-

larly notorious scene

shows two people in a

high state of sexual

anxiety speeding dangerously down

the Gardiner Expressway in a cou-

ple of souped-up porcelain 'race

cars.' They bang into each other,

smash into guardrails, and end up

lying in a passionate heap on a road-

side embankment.

Laurier Security has apprehend-

Ed twelve individuals in the past

month who were surprised in the

acts of molesting a urinal, destroying
a urinal erotically, or thinking eroti-

caJly about urinals while drunk or

sober. "Oh, they have all sorts of

excuses," said student security offi-

cer, Joe Football. "They say stuff like,

'I was just going to the washroom'

or, 'It was an accident' or, 'You're

crushing my arm, you

big stupid cretin,' but

you know it's all bull.

Eventually, they all

stop screaming and

admit it was the

movie that made

them doit."

Cronenberg was

served with a sum-

mons last week.

Industry insiders

report that he will

plead freedom of

expression when he

comes to Laurier,

despite the sheer idio-

cy of this plan.

If convicted, he could face penal-

ties ranging from repairing all the

traumatized urinals to spending a

day in the smelly desk drawer of

Student Publications' Photo

Department. The washroom securi-

ty crisis, however, continues.

-(Show Biz)
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Congratulations. I

I
You can double the power ofyour degree

International by exploring one of the 25

students career- related graduate programs

are invited offered at Humber College.

to apply. Find out more by calling

(416) 675-5000

Humber 205 Humber College Blvd. I
ifX Toronto, Ontario M9W 5L7 Fax: (416) 675-2427

e-mail: enquiry@admin.humberc.on.ca



Ear Candy Haikus

They Might Be Giants

Factory Showroom

Elektra

"S-E-X-X-Y"

A song, a groove, a mindset -

Oli sweet sweet sweet oh.

Aaron Hunter

Various Artists

Romeo and Juliet O.S.T.

EMI

Slinky! Royal Slink!

Indeedits music fit for

Tybalt, King of Cats.

Aaron Hunter

The Beatles

The Beatles' Anthology, Vol. 3

EMI

Honest, unreleased,

Acoustic fun, chapter's end

Oh so Beatles, friend!

Robin Whittaker

Various artists

A Tribute to Hard Core Logo

BMG

Punk, funk, diverse spunk.

Movie's songs, country's big groups

They're not a real band.

Robin Whittaker

Wesley Willis

Fabian Road Warrior

American Records

Rap Embarassment.

Repetitive and ign'ant,

Take the root canal.

Robin Whittaker

Hard Cord
ROBIN WHITTAKER

Laurier Sun

1. Re-frozen chocolate ice-cream.

Dessert bom a-gnu.

Like the popular dessert "moose," re-frozen chocolate ice-cream appears

creamy arid thick, resembling, though not tasting, like the dessert with the

same name as the relative of the gnu: the moose.

2. Paying without a card at the dining hall.

•"Three-fifty please. Oh, cash? That's eighteen ninety-one,"

As you may or may not have experienced, campus f(X)d in general is

always far more expensive without a meed card, 'I hey say the difference is

just tax, but after GSTand PST there appears to be some NST Naive Sales

Tax,

3. Club booths in the concourse.

Applied ontrepreneurship makes me vomit.

7he calls of "buy this!" "go here!" "lake this!" "see this!" are not cool when

rushing to class. It sucked when the credit card dudes did it, and it sucks

nam

4. "HealthSmart" indoor grill ads in Cosmo.

And it makes a great hat.

Not that I peruse this mag frequently, but I couldn't help but notice this

months edition has afairly attractive girl (surprise!) holding this meat grill

above her head with more enthusiasm them a lion with a gazelle-skewer.

5. A&E's Biography on Barry Manilow.

If the commercials are any indication, Barry's a real sl v dog.

Some things just shouldn't be explained.

Do you think they'll worship you if you
write for

Cord Entertainment? Do you think their eyes
will f°

all fOOfly and their faces all yeasty? You poor

deluded sucker! They'll spit on you and hurt you, too.

(Show Biz)-
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Can Vour "Guys" Swim? '

Learn more about your own "swimmers" and help

infertile couples too.

/ 112 £F } \ Approximately 40% of infertile couples cannot achieue

I
m \ pregnancy because the male is subfertile.

\ / *iL ) Donor insemination giues these couples a chance to

\v >/ /
,

haue children.

If you are interested in being a sperm donor and are between 18 and 35 years of age,

call the C.R.R.E. Centre weekdays between 9:00 am-12:00 pm and 1:30-4:00 pm.

fill inquiries are held in the strictest confidence.

Successful candidates are guaranteed reimbursement for out-of-pocket andtrauel

expenses.

C.fI.R.E. centre, 18 Pine Street, Suite 400, Kitchener, ON, N2H SZB, (519) 570-0090
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HARRY AND THE HEAVY
TIM KINGSTON AND JEN TREMBLAY
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SERVICES PAC or equivalent. Resumes to the Room for Rent (JAN - APR) bathroom, 2 kitchen and large fami- 884-2059.

Ontarion, UC Rm264, U. of Guelph, Sublet in extremely nice house, ly room. Call 746-8892.

Drop-in Support Group NIG 2VV1. email ASCII resumes to Washer/dryer, utilities included, fully Mffif*FI I AMFfll/Q
K-W Sexual Assault Support drew@tdg.uoguelph.ca. Check out furnished, BBQ, chast freezer, within Room Available irI#wi/LLt/liil.Wvw

CentnVDrop-in group. Women sexu- httpi/Adg.uoguelph.ca/ontarioiVhir- walking distance, surround sound Room available in new house.

ally assaulted as teens/adults, ing.html. Deadline is Nov. 14. The entertainment centre. $325/month. Utilities included. 15 minute drive Grad Student Health Plan Cards

Second and fourth Tuesday month- Ontarion is an equal opp. employer. Call 886-0672. from university. $325/month. Call Available at GSA Offices, Rm 2C12,

ly. Location: Emmanuel United
ii.tjij

daytime 581-5027. 2nd floor Arts wing. Please pick up

Church, corner of Albert and nECnEATIQN Student Housing your cards!

Bridgeport. Time: 1 - 3 p.m. More Private room available. Kitchen & Four or Eight Month Sub-Let

info: 571-0121. Spring Break & New Year's Eve! laundry facilities free. Shared bath. Starts January 1997. Largest room

Breakaway's Reading Week sun $300 - per month rent. Phone 578- of 4 in a house on Spruce Street. TV CLASSIFIEDS RATES

Word Processing Service packages to Acapulco, Cuba & 3698. room, bath, large kitchen with 2

Reports, resumes, letters, mailing Daytona or ski in Panorama, Banff fridges. Semifurnished. $26(Vmonth, STUDENTS:

lists, form letters, etc. on recycled or Mont Ste. Anne. New Years Eve Room for Rent some utilities included. Call Sandra 30 words Of less $5

paper. Laser printing, dictaphone, in Montreal. For more info on trips 4 month lease in house. Starts Jan. @885-5738. 31 - 60 words $8

equation editing, graphs and charts or how to travel free, call Travel 1/97. $350/mo. utilities incl, FREE each word Over 60 .10

available. Audrey 884-7123. CUTS at 886-8228. LAUNDRY/PARKING, 5 min walk to Room for Rent NON-STUDENTS:

YYTU, 2 bath, 2 fridges, cable incl. 27 Peppier St. Room for Rent. Jan.- 30 words or less $7

FMPI HYMFMT uniIQIIUP1 Call Roberta @ 885-6296. Sept. $300/month inclusive, 8 month 31 - 60 words $10
nUUOHW lease, in a 4 room house. Parking each word over 60 .10

Room Available avail., 12 min. walk to WLU. Contact SEMI-DISPLAY ADS:

Business Manager Room for Rent 4 or 8 month lease starting Jan. Scott @(416) 651-2166. add .50

Business Manager for student $250 inclu. Utilities with cable. Close 1/97. S290 per month plus utilities.
win mir

—

newspaper in Guelph. Full time, to university, available now, parking Right across street from the Peters l(Jri oALfc
Salary based on experience. ACC- on premises. Call Tim at 725-9974. Building. Parking, laundry fac., 3 Placement forms are available

great workspace! in the Cord office, Students'

Huge metal desk, 2.5 feet x 4 feet. Union Building. Phone-in

Sturdy, filing drawer. Best offer. See orders can be placed by call-

Mel in the Cord office, 3rd floor ing 884-1970 (ext. 3564).
S.U.B. or call 884-1970, ext. 3564. Cash required in advance for

most student classifieds.

TDAAIODHDTATIHM Billing available for phone-in
InMNorUnIMIlUlM orders and classifieds running

for more than five issues.

travelling homeby train? Deadline for placements or

via Rail Voucher for sale. $250 cancellations is Tuesday at

voucher, will take Best Offer. Call 12:00 p.m.

Wilfrid Laurier University

RESIDENCE ACCOMMODATIONS

AVAILABLE

January, 1997

A limited number of spaces

are available in:

�Traditional Residence

� Bricker Apartment Style

� 209 Regina Married Student Residence Apts.

Please inquire at the Housing Office for further details.

(519) 884-0710 (ext. 3218)

Official-Languages
Monitor Program

Do you want to help teach English or French

on a part-time or full-time basis?

You can apply under the Official-Languages Monitor Program to

be an English or French-language monitor during the 1997-98

academic year.

If your first language is English, you will help an English as a

second language teacher in a school, college, or university usually
outside your home province. You will help francophone students

learn more about the English language and culture.

If your first language is French, you will help a French as a sec-

ond language teacher or work with a teacher in a French-language

school, college, or university, outside your home province. Some

francophones will be assigned to institutions in their home

province.

Part-Time Monitor

You will work between six and eight hours a week for eight months.

You will earn $3,500. You may also receive a travel allowance for

one return trip between your home and host province.
To be eligible, you must be a Canadian citizen or permanent

resident and you must have completed at least one year of post

secondary studies by June 1997, or you must have your Diplome
d'etudes collegiales in Quebec.

You must be a full-time student for the duration of your

monitorship.

Full-Time Monitor
You will work 25 hours per week for nine months. You will earn

$11,400 and receive a commuting allowance of up to $990. You

may also receive a travel allowance for two return trips between

your home and host province as well as a moving allowance of at

least $300.

To be eligible, you must be a Canadian citizen or permanent
resident and have been registered as a full-time student for at least

one semester within the last two years. Priority will be given to

eligible candidates who have completed two years of post

secondary studies or, if you are in Quebec, to candidates who

have completed one year of university by June 1997.

Apply Now!

Go to the career/placement office of your institution to obtain an

application package. Send your completed application form to

your nearest career/placement centre by February 15,1997. j
Incomplete or late applications will not be considered.

You can also write to:

Provincial Co-ordinator,

Official-Languages Monitor Program
Curriculum Learning and Teaching Branch

16th Floor, Mowat Block, Queen's Park

Toronto, ON M7A1L2

The Official-Languages Monitor Program is funded by the federal

Department of Canadian Heritage and administered by the Ontario

Ministry of Education and Training in conjunction with the Council

of Ministers of Education, Canada.

Council of Ministers
■ JL ■ Canadian

■ *F1 Heritage
* ' of Education,

Canada



M HIKERS HAVEN

"WHERE OUTDOOR ADVENTURE IS A WAY OF LIFE"

NOW OPEN

Hit the Trail to Hikers Haven
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